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A complete menu of The Heathcote Arms from Blaby covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

nigelt277 likes about The Heathcote Arms:
1st time visit now the restaurant is open, booked table for 4 arrived 7pm, table set and ready, service from

Hannah and her colleague could not have been more prompt. Menu not massive but all palates catered for, food
well priced and delicious. Thanks again from the humorous 4. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit

outside and eat and drink in pleasant weather, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with
wheelchairs or physical limitations. What katiejO5841RH doesn't like about The Heathcote Arms:

I was really looking forward to Sunday lunch but was extremely disappointed with what I was presented with last
Sunday I am not sure what potatoes and carrots swimming in butter constitutes seasonal vegitables

undercooked pigs in blankets and doggie Yorkshire pudding that was burnt on top . Cheese board consisted of
cheddar only fit for the mouse trap very very disappointing read more. If you crave for sweet treats, The

Heathcote Arms with its magical desserts can easily make an end of it, You can take a break at the bar with a
freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Most often, the burgers of this restaurant, which
are among the highlights, are offered along with sides like fries, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, Those who
are passionate about the British cuisine will enjoy the extensive selection of traditional dishes and indulge in the

taste of England.
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�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Alcoholi� Drink�
PROSECCO

GUINNESS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

DESSERTS

STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

VEGETABLES

POTATOES

GARLIC

MUSHROOMS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-22:00
Tuesday 16:00-22:00
Wednesday 16:00-22:00
Thursday 16:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-00:00
Saturday 12:00-00:00
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